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Abstract: Two indig~nous steel, NST 37-2 and NST 60Mn were sruJi~d ro detem1ine rhe 
effect of various heat treannent!: on c.'leir hardness. Resulrs indicate lha! warer seems to be m•l>t 
efficient quenching medium where maximum hardne$s is rcquin:d. Howel'er, when: har\iness 
can be sacrificed, mineral oil can be used for qucn.;hing. NST 60Mn SLC:el, wilh higher 
manganese and carbon contents sbowed greater hardness at fast cooling rate. This grearer 
hardness was due to the greater amount of mancnsitic rransfonnation and precipitation 
hardening of carbides (Fe3C)._ Tbe air-cooled samples did nor sh'"' much increase in hardness 
·because, !he stee-ls transfoml more imo ferrit~ and \'tl)' lirrJc of pearlire. The lechnologi;:~l 
importance of rhe results obuined in relation to Nigerian Stmcrural Adjusuncnl Programme 
(SAP} are discussed. · · 
Introduction 
!feat treatment represents a major part of the thermomechanical processing._ 
qf most engineering materials which is one of the features that control the · 
rjUcrostructure ofsteels .. It also affects the proportion, size ::md distribution 
cif the phases by an equilibrium or non-equilihriurn partitioning, dislocation 
~d defeat structures (1). Heat treatment also affects the grain, size. ·nli.: 
grain growt...1 under the influence of annealing treatments have been 
exrensivrly studied (2-4) a.'1d ti'~e associated benefits have been stressed. 
There is a technological interest in using grain growth to ;;.,:·hieve large 
I - ..... .. ... 
grained as well as ilnt! grained products. An ex<!mple is !he es!aolished 
i . 
I 
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teehniqoe for the manufacture of iron-silicon transformer sheet, which relies 
on secondary recrystallisation induced by a strong texture (5), to achieve a 
large grain sized product with the correct, low loss texture. The imp,mance 
of this as a technique has led to many fundamental studies of grain 
boundary migration in this material (I). 
The fundamental studies have helped to understand better about the 
technology of heat treatment. The change in the mechanical properties have 
been ascribed to the change in tllc structures of the materials as a result of 
heat treannent. As steels are heated to upper critical temperature range, the 
phaSe diagram shows that the st~i:lle structures will be austenite, also known 
as the y phase, which has an FCC structure (6). Depending on how rapidly 
this phase is cooled to room temperature, a variety of distribution of phases 
can be produced. 
Very slow cooling (in this context termed "full AnneaJi.qg: produced .a 
phase mixture of ferrite ( a Phase which has a BCC struc~ure) and pearlite 
··:which itself is a phase mixture of ferrite .JltJ cementite (Fe3C). 
:fas~er tooling to room temperature e.g. air cooling or normalising and 
g\v!:s ferrite ru1d pearlite but the scale of the structure •..vill be somewhat 
f>,r:r that! for fuli ar.nealing. This is also applied to oil cooling [7]. I 
?:_·,pid cooling, e.g·. water quenching, produces a structure not predictedby 
the phase diagram. this is Martensite whtch is a supersaturated solution of 
carbon in BCC iron. The effect of the supersaturation is ro distort _the 
structure t~ a body centred tetragona! structure [6]. Heat treatment therefore 
is very important in producing~~ard steels that are used for major 
constmctioris. The production'-'hali steel is very important especially in 
regions where effmts is placed towards development of carbon steels to be 
used in construction industries. this Jed to tl).e establishment of three inl3lld 
rolling mills by the Federal Government of Nigeria at Osogbo, Jos and 
Katsina. "The main input material for thl! rolling mills would be carbon 
steels billets from Aladja Steel Plant. 
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Aladja Steel Plant employs the midrex direct-reduction processlhat reduces 
hematite Fep3 iron ore which contains about 70% iron to 92.25% of iron 
pellets. this could be possible by using natural gas, which 1s abundant in 
Nigeria as the reductant. The pellets would then be fed into electric arc 
furnace with scraps and other additives like lime stone to produce liquid 
steel. the liquid steel would then be processed further into billet by using 
continuous casting methods. 
These billets from aladja Steel Plant, to the· inland Rolling mills would 
produce merchant bars from I2mm to 40mm (round J 2-40mm or 
reinforcement bar 12.25mm) and wire coil from 6mm- 12mm. This can be 
plain 6mm - 12rnm or reinforcement wire 8mm - 12mm. '1'bey can be 
strengthened by cold work. these products of low-alloy steels are used 
mostly for constructional purpose. they could also he used for making n:tils, 
bolts, nuts, rivets, wire mesh, machine parts, shafts, connecting rods, 
I automobile ::omponents, binding wire, telegraphic wire barbed wire chain 
i link and for other purpose [8]. 
·j·The billets produced and sent to the rolling mills from aladja are in Ihe 
I different qualities: RST-37-~, ST -44-2, ST-60Mn, S)'-50-2, ST-60-2 .• ST- , 
70-2. They are all construCtional steels based on German Standard, of DIN 
17100. 
The Nigerian Standards S;eel produced at Aladja are Nst-60Mn, NST-37-2 
and NST-37-LC which a•e equivalent to DIN 488 and DIN 17100. Stf;el is 
steel any where in the world and the chemical composition must conform 
with he international standard. The nomenclature can only change; Nigeria 
has her own steel nomenclature which is known as "Nigerian Standard". 
These steels were used in this work. · .. ~ 
The aim of this work is to examine the effect of various heat treatments on 
the harckaess of suw.: Nigerian Steels. The result would provide awarenesa--· 
of the strength of these steels that can be ci••rived fro.;n heat treatment. 
Results could also be benefi<.:ial to small scale industries which'may use heat 
4< 
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treatment as a secondary process to fabricate these steels into various 
components. 
Experlinent~I procedure 
The Nigerian Steels NST 37-2 and NST 60Mn (was supplied by Osogbo 
Steel Rolling company). The composition of the steels (was kindly analysed 
by the British Steel Corporation, Newport, U.K.) used in the study is given 
in Table 1. The hardness specimens were heat treated at the furnace 
between 75CJ>C' and 900uc for 30 minutes for rhe heat treatment 
experiments. Some of the specimens, were non-heat treated to ascertain 
their llardness in as-rolled condition. 
Table 1: Chemical Analysis 
\ample !c ; Is ITI!n IP · IS N 1 Cu jS N AI ICr 
Three media of quenching employed were air, mineral oil, and water. Prior 
to hardness measurement the specimens were given a s1andard surface finish 
by grinding. on silicon carbide papers from 220 t0 f>OO mesh grades after 
quenching. All. hardness measurements were carried out on a Vickers 
hardness testing machine using a diamond pyramidal indentor and a 30kg 
load . 
.-· 
The hardness number quoted in the results is the mean of at least twenty 
separate indentations. 
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Results and discussion 
Table 2, shows the hardness of both steel as-rolled condition. Tables 3-5, 
show the various hardness readings at the different cooling media. 
Table 2: As-Rolled Condition 
" .. 
I 
I 
Sample Hardness Value 
I 
(Hv30) 
I 143 I NST37-2 
INST60Mn 192 
Table 3: Air-Cooling 
l· Hardness value I Temperature ("C) 
Sample NST 37-2 Sample NST60Mn 
750 147 169 
800 10 199 
850 !54 ~1'3 
900 .J-.53 ..'06 
~ 
1')7 
. ti~~,r~·t;c:?;~~{~~ D.: ·. ~~:}5:: -~ ',~,~~:~.~;::,: ~/~~;~£;~:~~~~: 
__ , 
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Table 4: Oil-Cooling 
II · · I Hardness value I Temperature {0C) Sample NST 37-2 Sample NST60Mn 
175 213 750 
"-800 178 287 
1: 192 495 191 
Table 5: Water-Cooling 
I Hardness vaiue I I 
!Temperature (0 C) 
Sample NST 37-2 Sa.-nple NST60Mn 
1750 • 
-· 
210 277 
800 255 561 
850 467 578 
900 447 63'0' 
Figures 1-3 indicate the curves of hardness against the austenitrz.mg 
tempera~res while Figures 4-9 show the micro structures at various cooling 
media. The air-cooling media results seem to have a little increase in the 
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Fig. 4: NST37-2 - Heat Treatment at 900"C and Water-Cooled 
.... 
Fig. 5: NST60!\In - Heat Trcalm<. •.•• rt 90U''C and Water-Cooled 
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i 
ihardncss compared with the two other cooling mcJia. However, tremendous 
lincreas~ in hardness was noticed in water cooling for both steels. 
!The steels NST 37-2 and NST 60Mn comprising ferrite-pearlite micr:, 
!structures form by far the Jarge!>t category of high strength-low-alloy 
!strucrure steels.· The effects of heat treatment are much more pronounced 
!with water and oil quenching thnn air cooling. there is a marginal incr<'asc 
'in hardness with oil cooling when compared with air cooling. In oth~r 
/words; air cooled steel is more ductile than oil and water cooled samples of 
jllle steels, this is in agreement wiih the observ:uwns of other investigators 
!(9). the poor ductilities at faster cooling rates are thought to be due to 
:harder, less ductile ferritic matrix, as a result of excess interstitial 
;carboniferous that are retained in solid solution during rapid cooling. 
i 
The amount of total harder phase transformation is increased as the cooling 
. " rate increased, and changed from ferrite-pearlite mixtures in most steel on 
air cooling to manensite at higher cooling rates. As it has been observed 
(9), the amount of marten site increased more on water cooling than oil 
cooling. this may accounr for the Jiule increast: in hardness on oil cooling. 
The micro structures of these steels have indicated that the water cooling 
samples transformed more into martensite. Table I, shows the chemical 
compositions of the steels. Both plain u:-~alloyed steels and conventionai 
HSLJ\. Steels are <;apableof being treatedsi) that the required phases are 
obtained. However, the composition must relate to the cooling rate 
subsequently applied to the partial austenitization and to tke required 
mechanical properties: sjJicpn, bl:sides increasing the hardcnability, gives 
rise to. a favo(!ral:>~e combination of UTS and elongation, its presence in. 
mcisfsteds is beneficial. Manganese confers dt:pth of hardening, but alscr 
a particular liability to crack in quenching, for which reason high carbo~. 
steels. i!'tiendcd ro be quenched in water, should contilin less th<m 0.5 ~·. 
Manganese raises the yield point and impact values. Manganese can dissolve 
in ferrite (solid solution sm•ngtflen) and form MnJC, MnS, MnO and 
Manganese silicates. Recently, the influence of MnS on ductiliry of steels 
has been investigated (10). [n their report, it Sill)Wed That increasing the 
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sulphur content was als~·:~companied by grain refinement. However, any 
improvement in the ductility associated with this refint'ment was offset by 
the detrimental effect of having a greater volume fraction of MnS inclusion's 
at the boundaries, thereby promoting grain boundary sliding and cavitatio~. 
Although this effect has DOl been studied in these steels, the precipitate of 
MnS, maysornehow increase the ductility, and offset the hardness. 
Steels with less than 0.3% carbon cannot be! hardened c.."i'fectively, while the 
maximum effect is obtained at about 0.7% carbon (7). In steel NST 37-2 
the carbon content was Jess than 0.3%., it can be deduced that about 80% 
ferrite and 20% pearlite are formed in this steel, invariably have effect on 
the hardness. "While on the other hand, if steels contain about 0.5 and 
0.87% of carbon content, the formation of pearlite will be 60 and 100% 
respectively. Any funher increase in carbon gives rise to free commentate 
at the grain bounchries or as needles (7). The austenitizing temperature 
shc·uld be about scoc above A,. However. if a steel containing for exa,mple 
0.20% Cis heat treated at a temperature sane below A3, i.e. at 800°C, the 
steel cont:::ining about 0.4% carbon, on quenching in water the steel will 
contain 50% ferrite and about 50% martensite (11). Looking at the rt!sults 
of the quencbiP.g media of these steels, oil quenching has not raised the 
hardness signiiicH.ntly. this implies that where hardness can be sacrificed, 
oil quenching is· used. The quenching velocity of oil is much less 1..1-ian 
water, ferrite and troosite are formed even·, in small section (7). Troosite is 
softer than martensite, and small amounts in the steels lessen the risks of 
cracking and distortion. 
Even though small amount of martensite may also form, coupled with the 
effect of carbon content in these steels this formation cannot give much 
in;;ease in the hardness of oil quenching when compared to water que£'ched 
samples. This has been demonstr<~tcd in the results of this work. 
The tremendous increases in hardness of these steels (NSTI'\n\1n and NST 
37-2) at these various heat treatment temperatures and cooling media, are 
anributed to two major factors, w,,,., ;;re the martensitic transformation and 
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fhe precipitation. h:Jrde~}n$ <?f_c~r.~_i~_es oil the: grain bol111dary. The micro 
f1ructlires of these steels have revealed these two phenomena to be 
responsible for the strengthening of th.;:.c steels at these treatments. TI1e 
inartensitic transformation which accompany water quenching in.. these 
~teels, has played the same role of strengthening as the strain induced 
tnanensite which was observed during deformation meta-stable alloy (fe-
r-Mo) recently (12) . 
I " .. 
In ferritc-peariite steels the observations that grain refinement benefits both 
yield strength and the ductile to cleavage fracture transition temperature (13-
14), and that there is an additional gain in strength as a result of 
precipitation hardening by micro alloying (15). 
Even though these steels have not been allowed, the precipitation of 
carbides at the grain boundary, have taken the role of microalloying. 
Recently, the effect of precipitates of strength and toughness of vanadium 
srrcutural steels were studied (16): lt was observed that the rapid cooling 
rate which results to precipit<ttion of vanadium carbide contributed more t~ 
yield strength. these additions contribution to a.'l increase in strength, partly 
by precipitation hardening due to carbides Fe3C and partly by manensitic 
transformation have opened way for further developments of these steels 
into HSLA and dual-phases. This will help greatly in our automotive 
industry and other related industries. 
The technological importance of these results in this era of Structural 
Adjustment program (SAP) ARE: NST 37-2 has wipe applications in 
industry where ductilities are necessary. this will 1.h.:pend on temperature o( ~ 
heat treatment and quenching media. On other hand, NST-60-Mn, showed. 
to be a candidate steel for further development into wear-resist:mt 
applications especially in agricultural and mining sector. 
The small-scale industries can ~e encouraged to use this simple heat 
treatment method to produce surface wear-resistance on NST60Mn. Wht're 
hardness is to be sacrificed for ductilities, .:,;~ ....... 1ching can be used. 
.. 
'~¥ t_,,~ 
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Don elusion 
1. Water seems to be most effident quenching media where maximum; 
hardness is required but it is liable: to cause distortion and cracking of the 
article. 
2. Where hardness can be sacrific:;e)! oils such as mineral oil can be used for 
quenching. Adequate ductility may be obtained. 
3. NST 60Mn Steel, with higher Mn and carbon content shows grearer 
hardness at fast cooling rate jjue to the greater amount of manensitic 
transformation and precipitation hardening of carbides (Fe3C) 
Tne air-cooled samples, have not st-own much i_ncrease in hardness, because 
the steels transform i..11to ferrite-pearlite, and possibly little of martensite. 
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-Ab~ract: The qumch severity of potentiall}(>·fu"~;e steel q<J!!nching fatty-base iocal oil~ -
palm oil. groundn•Jt oi! and shea hurter ojV.:::.. have been dt>[c:rtnined using the Detroit Dies.:l 
simple test for e-..aluating :he coolin_!Vtfuwer of individual qu.:nzh baths under 2ny condilicn 
of loadmg. Sp;!ci!icaiiy lhe qu~enthing characteristics of palm oil, groundnut oil and sh~a 
buner oil were rated irom this'si!llple rest. As a basis for comparison, the test wa~ also used 
to determine the qtie,oc!f,~everity of unagitated col.:! ""1.:r. Both !he iodine value, the 
phosphorus cont~J.Wand the p~n:emage of the free fatty acids of th~ oil have overl:u:::.ring 
effects on the qGendtingpower of the inv<:stigared oils. Howe\·er, the effectiveness of thc~e 
oils as .• quei1chan:s for sre.:l in descending order is palm oil. shea buner uil and groundnur ci~·-. 
, ..... 
Introduction 
Quenching, a~ appl!ed in heat treatment of st~el,'consists of cooling from 
the austenitizing temperature at such a r<J_~e tliat austenite will transform at 
some subcritical temperature. · 
To obtain maximum streqgtrl'~nd toughness in steel, it_,must be quenched 
to a fully hardened structure (mamnsit.e) and the~,~ernpered to the desired 
hardness. /~// -""_,.--·-
,,// /'"" 
In tb,is·da)i'c;t'modem metallurgy·-(f(~ight be presumed po~sibie to predict 
.the,. hardness obtained_ nf-quenching a part from sreel of knCI\\'n 
hardenability. Unfortunately, such is not the case. The average heat treater 
cannot possibly predict haldening results excepr by guessing ~ecause he 
2ll 
=-~·~-:.·--·. L. .:-);•·;;·-
